BP / Modec – FPSO PSVM

Sea Trucks Group was awarded a contract from BP / Modec to supply a DP3 accommodation vessel to support the Hook-up operations of FPSO PSVM on Block 31, Offshore Angola.

The scope included:
- Fleet management and coordination
- Vessel maintenance
- Operating policies and procedures
- Personnel management, development and training
- Accommodation services

Sea Trucks’ DP3 Accommodation Construction vessel, Jascon 31 was involved in this project.

Connecting a DP3 vessel permanently to a Turret Moored FPSO is a real challenge, which Sea Trucks managed to perform by tuning the DP system for enhanced follow target mode with the assistance of Kongsberg.

Jascon 31 accommodated more than 400 personnel in addition to the marine and catering personnel. The accommodation facilities included public areas, catering areas, recreation areas, offices, galley and other self contained facilities and was equipped to allow the passengers access to email and satellite television.